Parking: There is no charge to park in the A lot during the weekend,
however if you do not have a UNM parking sticker and you park in the A lot
on your Wednesday session you will get ticketed. The other option is to park
in the parking structure by our building.
Sometime during the weekend there will be special events that will take up
parking in the A lot. You can try and park in the lot near the tennis courts
on the north side of Johnson field. Please be advised NOT to park in any of
the R lots which are located just east of the A lot and also behind the dorms
near the parking structure. Please go to this link to see a map of these
areas:
http://pats.unm.edu/maps/index.html
You can park in any of the other areas other than R for free.
To get into the classroom on the weekend meet at door: # 45 / 46
They are located on the southwest side of the building. Door numbers are in
red at the top. This door also faces the Student Health Center and is the
parking lot area for handicap.

*There are no refunds 7 days or less prior to this Getaway
event. Also there will be no refunds for "no shows" on any
Getaway Adventure. No exceptions.

Dear Advanced Scuba Participant:
We are delighted you signed up for this exciting adventure of a
lifetime! Our scuba class will be taught by Scuba 8 experts. Here are
some things you need to know to prepare for your upcoming class. The
PADI Adventures in Diving program provides divers with a structured
means to explore special diving interests and gain diving experience.
Participating in an Adventure Dive is often the first step novice divers
take after their initial certification. This program allows student divers
to customize their training path and learn various underwater tasks
that broaden their awareness and their capabilities as divers. Class is
15 Hours with independent pre-study of course material, one evening
classroom, and five dives that will certify you to dive to 100 ft.
Prerequisite Certification; Open Water Diver or qualifying rating from
another organization.
The cost you paid for this course includes 1 in-class session, 5 dives, all
scuba equipment rental, instructional materials and weekend open
water dive session at Blue Hole. (Not included is city of Santa Rosa
Dive Permit $20.00, parking fee of $10.00 payable in cash to fee area,
and travel expenses)
You must contact Gabe prior to July 10 for Session II o make
arrangements to get your book so that you can read the materials
prior to class and get fitted for your equipment. You can reach Gabe at
505 401-8845 or	
  scuba8mail@gmail.com
Please note: there is no refund for “no shows”, late arrivals, early
departures, any un-used portions, pool, or open water dives.

Session II
Meeting Times:
Wed. July 19 : Class Session room Room 118, Johnson Ctr.
6:00p.m. – 8:00p.m.
Sat & Sun- July 22 & 23
Open Water Dive Santa Rosa (Payable to city of Santa Rosa Dive
Permit $20.00 and parking fee of $10.00 payable in cash to fee area)
If you should have detailed questions call Gabe at Scuba 8 and identify
that you are with the UNM class or call Recreational Services at 2770178.
We sincerely hope you have a wonderful time learning this exciting
lifetime activity.
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